Facial Treatments
Vita balance

Little Spa
by Longin Beauty Lounge

A facial skin affected by sun, that needs deep hydration and care.
The skin feels refreshed, healthy, and rested. Suitable for all skin types.
60min - 990kn

Doctor Babor repair

Advanced cosmetic treatment for skin regeneration. It is suitable for taut
and stressful skin which has pigment changes, sun damage and irregular
complexion. The skin feels refreshed, healthy, nourished and renewed.
60min - 1050kn

Collagen booster

Classic anti-age treatment that focuses on hydration and collagen renewal.
The skin feels refreshed, lines fuller and the signs of ageing are reduced.
Suitable for all skin types with visible fine lines and wrinkles.
75min - 1250kn

HRS lifting extra firming

Luxurious and powerful anti-age treatment which leaves incredible visible
results only after one facial. The skin feels renewed, healthy, firmed, and
silky. Suitable for all skin types with visible fine lines and wrinkles.
90min - 1350kn

Your body is your temple
Please contact our staff for any bookings and note that all bookings
require a 24h notice. Moreover, cancellation is possible up to 1h prior
the treatment, if done later it will be added to your room charge.

Massages

Spa Rituals

Aromas of Hvar

Classic deep tissue massage with homemade island aromatic herbs oil.
50min - 890kn
75min - 980kn

50min - 750kn

Hot stones

Relaxing aromatic massage done using heated volcanic rocks.
Its heat helps relieve tension, pain and stimulates blood flow.
75min - 1250kn

Mediterranean touch ritual

A refreshing full body treatment that consists of a scrub and a deep
tissue massage. The homemade scrub and oil leave the skin silky,
refreshed and firm.
75min - 1280kn

Bamboo massage

A full body holistic massage done using bamboo which helps
rolling and mixing tissues to relieve muscle tension and general pain.
50min - 1150kn

30min		
30min 		
40min 		
40min		

Pomalo ‘take it easy’ treatment

Relaxing full body treatment that consists of a deep tissue full body
massage and a rapid hydra facial treatment. Ideal to relax, unwind
and regenerate from head to toe.
90min - 1630kn

Relaxing, therapeutic and
stress-release partial massages
Face massage 				
Foot massage 				
Feet & Hands massage 			
Therapeutic back massage 		

Full body scrub

Aromatic homemade peeling made of island herbs and sea salt.
Exfoliates gently, firms and gives a natural glow to the skin.

470kn
420kn
670kn
780kn

